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CH I LDREN'S PROGRAMMI NG CERTIFICATION
(Second Quarter 2016)

This is to certify that the list below identifies all program/s considered as children's programming under

the Children's Television Act of 1990 (the "Act") aired by ABS-CBN INTERNATIONAL's television

programming service known as Filipino On Demand for the period beginning April 1, 2Ot6 to June 30,

2016. As a standard practice, we formatted and aired the children's program/s so that the total

commercial time (including local avails, promos for non-educational programs and adjacent ads running

before or after the program within the same clock hour) did not exceed L0.5 minutes per hour on

weekends, and L2 minutes per hour on weekdays, in compliance with the Act and the rules and

regulations of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). None of the following programs or series

included any commercial spots that contained references to, characters or actors from, or that offered

products related to, the underlying program or sqgies.

Children's prosram/s aired on Fflipino On Demond durins the second quarter of 2015:

-None-

Name : DE JEsus4
Director
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CH ILDREN'S PROGRAMMING CERTIFICATION

(Second Quarter 2015)

This is to certify that the list below identifies all programs and series considered as children's programming

under the Children's Television Act of 1990 (the "Act") aired by ABS-CBN INTERI\iATIONAL's television

programming service known as The Filipino Channel for the period beginning April 1, 2016 to June 30,

2016. As a standard practice, we formatted and aired each of the children's programs and series so that
the total commercial time (including local avails, promos for non-educational programs and adjacent ads

running before or after the program within the same clock hour) did not exceed 10.5 minutes per hour on

weekends, and 12 minutes per hour on weekdays, in compliance with the Act and the rules and

regulations of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). None of the following programs or series

included any commercial spots that contained references to, characters or actors from, or that offered

products related to, the underlying program or sq,6ies.

Children's proerams aired on lhe Filipino Chonnel durins the second quarter of 2016:

WANSAPANATAYM
MATANGLAWIN

Name:
Position

OLIV]A G. DE JESUS

Marfaging Director
July 4, 20t6


